
2021 SUMMER PROGRAMS





What’s being offered?

Our Summer Enrichment STEAM program will not only 
strengthen academic acumen, but also inspire creativity and 
innovation by offering a new, full-day format that includes 
enrichment learning in the morning, accompanied by STEAM 
activity sessions in the afternoon. Our program will expose 
children to a challenging academic program that will keep them 
engaged and excite their imagination!

Why it’s worth it?

The full-day summer program is being offered in weekly 
sessions that are structured to keep students safe during the 
pandemic, engaged academically, and inspired to learn more 
about subjects that interest them. Each weekly session costs $450 
and includes:

• Small class sizes with academic enrichment
lessons led by Randolph School faculty and staff

• Social/Emotional development opportunities
through structured activities with other students

• A differentiated learning approach that is designed 
for each age group and grade.

Experience the Randolph Difference in the Summer Enrichment STEAM Program

8:00 - 9:00am: Small Group Activity

9:00 - 11:00am: Academic Enrichment (divided by grade K, 1 & 2, 3 & 4)

11:00am - 12:00pm: Lunch (provided from home)

12:00 - 1:00pm: STEAM Session #1

1:00 - 2:00pm: STEAM Session #2
2:00 - 3:00pm: STEAM Session #3

8:00 - 9:00am: Small Group Activity

9:00 - 11:00am: Academic Enrichment (divided by grade 5 & 6) 

11:00am - 12:00pm: Lunch (provided from home)

12:00 - 1:30pm: STEAM Session #1

1:30 - 3:00pm: STEAM Session #2

Sample Schedules

Grades 
K - 4
Grades 
5 - 6

Note: All Summer Enrichment STEAM Program offerings are for rising K-6 students. Greengate 
School at Randolph’s Reading Program is for students entering grades 1-5 in the 2021-22 school year.



Families are asked to complete a health screening each morning, and students and employees 
should not proceed to campus if they exhibit COVID-19 symptoms (see below). Daily 
temperature checks will be conducted for all students upon arrival to campus. School
employees will observe students throughout the day, and students with symptoms will be 
monitored in isolation rooms while parents/guardians are contacted to arrange immediate 
pick-up or departure. 

•Fever or chills
•Sore throat
•Cough
•Shortness of breath or difficulty breathing
•Diarrhea, nausea or vomiting
•New loss of taste or smell
•Muscle or body aches or fatigue

Face coverings are to be worn by all students, employees, and visitors on campus. Randolph 
School requires that face coverings:

•Cover the nose and mouth
•Be a minimum of two layers of fabric
•Be sized appropriately for your child
•Loop over the ears or head (so that they need not be tied)
•Be appropriate for an educational setting and not cause a distraction to the class

room environment or learning process.
•Be free of large print text or large logos

Movement on campus will be controlled and directed to reduce the mixing of students. In 
classrooms, students will be seated with spacing to minimize transmission risk with 
additional safety measures and greater supervision in place. 

Students and faculty will follow a regular schedule of hand washing or use of hand sanitizer 
throughout the day. Hand sanitizer dispensers will be available throughout the facilities and 
at each entrance to ensure convenient access. 

Daily cleaning practices will be compliant with CDC recommendations, including the types 
of cleaning products used and the frequency of cleaning. Special attention will be paid to the 
cleaning of high touch surfaces throughout the day. 

Health
Screenings

Face Coverings

Physical Distancing

Hand Hygiene

Enhanced Cleaning

Health and Safety Measures
The health and safety of our community is our highest priority. In accordance with the Randolph

School operation guidelines, we are committed to the following health and safety measures during the
2021 Summer Enrichment STEAM Program and Greengate School at Randolph Reading Program.



STEAM THEME - Deep Blue Sea - Ultimate Shark Camp 
Teachers - Nichole Knapp, Kelley Wolfe, Roxy Vega  

Calling all shark enthusiasts! Don’t miss out on this sharktastic week! The lessons 
and labs from this camp will allow your camper to become a true shark scientist! 

Campers will dive into a week filled with activities about shark biology and marine 
science. This fin-tastic camp will feed their insatiable appetites to learn more about 

sharks through hands-on labs, engineering challenges, games, and much more!

GRADES K-4

GRADES 5-6

WEEK 1 JUNE 7-11

STEAM THEME - C.S.I. Engineering Camp
Teachers - Cathy Zeller, Desiree Campbell

Check us out if you want to get “caught” in applying your skills at our exciting
STEM camp with a forensic twist! Each day campers will be given a simple brown 
bag to analyze the mysterious contents and receive their task card with their daily 

engineering challenge. The students will collaborate to find a solution to their 
problem before the timer runs out! It will be a race against time to solve

the case! The week will end with an exciting finale of a fantastic
Breakout Escape room!



STEAM THEME - Galaxy Quest-Out of this World Spy Camp!
Teachers - Donna Baggette, Kelley Wolfe, Roxy Vega

Somewhere far away in the universe Dr. Evil has concocted yet another plan to 
outsmart the young detectives of spy camp! Each day the campers 

will receive a TOP SECRET briefing that is sure to put their spy 
skills to the ULTIMATE test! Campers will sharpen their operative skills as 

they uncover the secret world of espionage in outer space! They will need to 
discover a variety of clues, analyze evidence, connect the dots, and of course

capture Dr. Evil! Prepare to blast off this summer as we come together
aboard the spacecraft STS-Vindicator!

GRADES K-4

GRADES 5-6

WEEK 2 JUNE 14-18

STEAM THEME - World Language Immersion Tour
Teachers - Whitney Painter, Delicia Potter

Are you an adventure seeker who longs to travel the world and explore the 
wonders of different cultures? If so, this camp is for you! During the camp, 

we will become famous inventors, code breakers, internet detectives, gamers,
and artists while learning about different traditions and cultures of French and 

Spanish countries from around the world.



STEAM THEME - The Amazing Race
Teachers - Whitney Painter, Delicia Potter

Join the exploration adventure by learning about floating gardens, mazes, and
paper-maché piñatas. These are just a few of the things that you will create

while learning card games and leisure games from various French and Spanish
cultures. Solving a mystery and catching an art thief while racing around 
the campus will test your skills of deduction and what you have learned

through your time at camp!

STEAM THEME - Gizmos, Gadgets, and Goo!
Teachers - Donna Baggette, Laura Bernick, Kelley Wolfe

Campers will have opportunities to explore everything they have ever wondered
about from messy explosive chemistry to mind boggling life science labs. There 

will be daily topics that will include snap, crackle, pop, license to chill and 
color chemistry!  Prepare to get messy! There will be oodles of goo and

slime galore!!!!

GRADES K-4

GRADES 5-6

WEEK 3 JUNE 21-25



STEAM THEME - Extreme Expedition Time Machine Adventure
Teachers - Mary Catherine Nance, Kelley Wolfe, Tyler Knickelbein

Pack your suitcase and grab your passport! Prepare to travel to some 
EXTREME locations as we climb aboard our DeLorean time machine for a 

week of adventure! Each day will include survival challenges to stay 
prepared for the many destinations that we hope to land throughout our 

travels together! Don’t miss your opportunity to time-warp as we blast off
into the past at 88mph as we rely on our flux capacitor to help us

reach our designated time period!

GRADES 1-4

STEAM THEME - Ultimate Food Truck Reveal Challenge!
Teachers - Ben Tieslau and Delicia Potter

This camp is for future entrepreneurs who are innovative and possess the vision of 
changing the future of food! This week will be filled with endless opportunities of 
hands-on, project-based learning activities that will inspire campers to design and 

create their own food truck prototype. They will not only design their truck, 
but also develop a brand, create a menu, and even film a commercial!

GRADES 5-6

Dive Into Kindergarten  (SPECIAL PRICE $175)
Teacher - Donna Baggette

This camp is specifically for rising kindergarten students. It focuses on 
phonemic skills, listening and comprehension, and fine motor skills. A study

guide will be given at the end of the course to help parents prepare their child
for the classroom experience. This is an excellent first exposure to Randolph
and a great way to meet new classmates before school starts, all in a warm
and nurturing environment guided by a Randolph kindergarten teacher. 

 
This camp is ONLY offered during the hours of 8:00-10:00am.

Dive into K Camp!

WEEK 4 JUNE 28-JULY 2



For students entering grades 1 – 5 in the 2021-22 school year

$1505 for the four-week program

8:30 – 11:30am

Greengate School’s four-week program works to strengthen language and math skills for 
children with reading difficulties. The program offers daily reading tutorials conducted by 
specialists trained in Orton-Gillingham instruction, an approach designed for bright children 
who struggle in reading, spelling and writing. This helps ensure the child doesn’t lose 
precious academic ground during the long weeks of summer.

Studies show that all students experience about a month of learning loss during the summer, 
and for students with dyslexia, the losses may amount to as much as 3 months. Weaknesses in 
memory, processing speed, attention, and language development cause skills to erode more 
quickly. As a result, students have to spend more time reviewing at the beginning of each school 
year in order to catch up. Continuing instruction during the summer months can help 
greatly reduce learning loss.

Who should attend?

Students entering grades 1 - 5 who:

 • have good verbal abilities who struggle in reading, spelling, writing, and/or math
 • need continued summer instruction to ensure maintenance or continued growth of skills
 • can work in a small group setting without major behavioral problems
 • thrive within a multi-sensory instructional environment.

Children do not need any special testing or learning diagnosis to be eligible to attend the summer 
reading program, but parents must submit information for review before acceptance and some
pre-screening is completed. We are not able to support children with emotional and/or behavioral 
difficulties in our summer reading program. If it is determined after the program begins that a
student has emotional and/or behavioral difficulties, the student may be removed from the
program. Under these circumstances, the cost of the program is non-refundable.

Greengate Summer Reading Program



Summer Enrichment STEAM Program

The Randolph Summer Enrichment STEAM Program is for students interested in academic
enrichment, extraordinary opportunities, and STEAM fun! Classes are taught by Randolph
faculty and staff.

Our multi-level, multi-dimensional approach is designed to reach each age group by offering them 
grade specific enrichment activities in the morning, as well as afternoons filled with small group 
STEAM sessions. We know that the children who attend will have different gifts and different 
ways of expressing themselves.

Our summer enrichment program is one that provides students with an opportunity to further 
their academic success while allowing them time to explore math, language arts, science, and 
engineering topics in an interactive and engaging format. Each day, your child will participate in
an exciting summer camp environment that challenges them to apply their learning to an activity
that involves critical  thinking, problem solving, and creativity.

To Register for Randolph Summer Programs & Greengate School at 
Randolph’s Reading Program:
 
For current and future students enrolled at Randolph, please register in MyRandolph. 
For the North Alabama community, visit randolphschool.net to register.

If you have questions about the summer program please email
summerprograms@randolphschool.net  or call 256.799.6100 EXT. 6456.





Have your child spend the 
summer with us!


